50th Anniversary - French

Good day, hello
How are you?
Fine, thank you, and you?
Goodbye
Thank you
Do you speak English?
Passport
(Some) Water
How much does it cost?

Numbers:

one
two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten

un
deux
trois
quatre
cinq
six
sept
huit
neuf
dix

Currency:
one euro
two euros
three euros
four euros
five euros
six euros
seven euros
eight euros
nine euros
ten euros

un euro
deux euros
trois euros
quatre euros
cinq euros
six euros
sept euros
huit euros
neuf euros
dix euros

Fun phrases:

Il est haut comme trois pommes: He is tall as three stacked apples. He is knee-high to a grasshopper.

Avoir l’estomac comme une autruche: To have the stomach of an ostrich. To have an iron stomach.

Faire de vieux os: To make old bones: To live to a ripe age.